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We introduced silica nanoparticles into poly (N ,N -dimethylacrylamide) gel, (PDAM-NC gel), and
poly (acrylamide) gel (PAM-NC gel), and carried out SAXS measurements under uniaxial elonga-
tion. It is well known that PDAM chains are strongly adsorbed onto silica nanoparticles while PAM
chains are not. Interestingly, we found from SAXS measurements that scattering profiles depend on
the polymer-nanoparticle interaction. A four-spot pattern was observed in the 2D structure factors
of PDAM-NC gel, which was assigned to a movement of the nanoparticles affinely under elonga-
tion. However, unexpectedly, we observed sharp peaks in the 2D structure factors of PAM-NC gel
in the parallel direction to the stretching. These peaks appeared in much lower-q region than the
theoretical prediction of affine deformation of nanoparticles. We conjecture that these peaks do
not correspond to the correlation of individual particles but to the correlation of high cross-linking
regions because the interaction between PAM chains and silica nanoparticles is relatively weak and
the displacements of silica nanoparticles are sensitive to spatial cross-linking inhomogeneity.
PACS numbers:
I. INTRODUCTION
Hydrogels are soft elastic solids and contain a large
portion of water. By taking advantage of the high water
absorption and elastic properties, hydrogels are applied
to many kinds of industrial products such as diapers,
drug reservoirs, and contact lenses. Though hydrogels
have these characteristic properties which other materi-
als do not have, industrial application is still limited due
to their low mechanical strength. Because this low me-
chanical strength is thought to be related to cross-linking
inhomogeneity, the relationship between cross-linking in-
homogeneity and mechanical properties has been in-
vestigated by scattering experiments[1–3], AFM[4–6],
microrheology[7–9], and other techniques[10, 11].
One of the most effective methods to enhance the me-
chanical properties of hydrogels is the introduction of
fillers to polymeric materials such as carbon blacks[12],
silica particles[13], carbon nanotubes[14, 15] and inor-
ganic clays[16]. It is well known that the mechanical
performance remarkably enhances by the introduction of
fillers because of the interaction between fillers and poly-
mers. Therefore, proper and better understanding of the
interaction between fillers and polymers is necessary not
only from basic science but also from industrial points of
view.
In order to study the interaction between fillers and
polymers, we focused attention on nano-composite poly
(N ,N -dimethylacrylamide) gels (PDAM gel) which are
developed by Lin et al[17–19]. They showed an en-
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hancement of mechanical properties by introducing silica
nanoparticles into PDAM gels because of the strong ad-
sorption of PDAM chains onto silica nanoparticles. Fur-
thermore, they also reported that the introduction of sil-
ica nanoparticles into PAM gels does not lead to any sig-
nificant reinforcement in the mechanical properties as op-
posed to PDAM gels because the interaction between sil-
ica nanoparticles and PAM chains is weaker than PDAM
chains. Thus, in this study, we investigated the effect of
the interaction of silica/polymer on the internal struc-
ture of nanocomposite hydrogels by SAXS. From SAXS
experiments, we found that scattering profiles depend on
the polymer-nanoparticle interaction. Furthermore, we
unexpectedly observed a sharp peak in nano-composite
PAM gel in very low-q region, which may correspond to
cross-linking inhomogeneity.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Materials
Acrylamide (AM, Wako), N ,N -Dimethylacrylamide
(DAM, Wako), potassium persulfate (KPS, Sigma
Aldrich), N ,N ,N ’,N ’-tetramethylethylenediamine
(TEMED, Sigma-Aldrich), and N ,N ’-methylenebis-
(acrylamide) (BIS, Sigma Aldrich) were used as
received. The silica nanoparticles (Ludox TM-50 from
Dupont) were obtained from Sigma Aldrich. From our
preliminary SAXS experiment on dilute solution of silica
nanoparticles, the mean radius of nanoparticles was
estimated to be ∼ 13 nm.
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2TABLE I: Composition of Nano-Composite Hydrogels
Sample Name silica weight fraction wwater/g wsilica/g wMBA/g wmonomer/g
PAM-NC gel 0.2 10 4.63 2.3 2.132
PDAM-NC gel 0.2 10 4.33 2.3 2.974
B. Sample preparation
Compositions of the hydrogels are summarized in Ta-
ble 1. The molar ratio of monomer to [TEMED] and to
[KPS] was fixed at 100 to 1. The cross-linking density was
also held constant as a cross-linker/monomer molar ratio
of 3M/1.5mM. The amount of silica particles was fixed
at 20 wt%. A certain amount of KPS was dissolved in 2
ml deionized water. Separately, certain amounts of silica
suspension, monomer, TEMED and BIS are dissolved in
the certain amount of water. All solutions are deoxy-
genated by nitrogen bubbling for 15 min and degassed
by vacuuming. This vacuum state was kept just until
initiating free-radical polymerization. The polymeriza-
tion was initiated by mixing two solutions under nitro-
gen conditions at room temperature and the mixture was
transferred into fluorine-containing rubber molds which
have dumbbell shape standardized as JIS K 6261-7 sizes
(1mm thick).
C. SAXS experiment
SAXS measurements were carried out at the BL03XU
beamline (Frontier Softmaterial Beamline (FSBL)) at
SPring-8 that is located in Sayo, Hyogo, Japan. For
PDAM-NC gel, a monochromated X-ray beam with a
wavelength (λ) of 1.5 A˚ was used to irradiate the sam-
ples at room temperature, and the sample-to-detector
distances was set to be 4 m. The scattered X-rays were
counted by an imaging plate detector (R-AXIS VII++,
Rigaku Corporation, Japan) with 3000 × 3000 pixel ar-
rays and a pixel size of 0.1 mm pixel−1. For PAM-NC
gel, we used X-ray beam with a wavelength (λ) of 1.0
A˚ and 1.5 A˚ for the imaging plate detector and a CCD
camera. In each measurement, samples were placed on
a uniaxial stretching machine, where the sample strain
were measured.
In general, the SAXS intensity of particle systems is
described by[20]
I(q) = I0P (q)S(q) (1)
where I0, q, P (q), and S(q) are the zero-angle scattering
intensity, the scattering vector, the form factor and the
structure factor, respectively. Note that scattering in-
tensities of nano-composite gels are more than 100 times
higher than that of pure hydrogels without nanoparticles
because the scattering length density of silica nanoparti-
cle is much larger than that of polymers. (Data were not
shown.) Thus, we assumed that scattering from poly-
mers is negligibly small in the scattering profile of nano-
composite gels and only silica particles contribute to the
scattering profiles of nano-composite hydrogels. On the
basis of this result, in order to obtain 2D structure fac-
tors of gels, we carried out SAXS experiments on a dilute
solution of nanoparticles and the scattering profiles of the
dilute solution of nano-composite gels are divided by that
of nanoparticles by following the multiplication of a nor-
malized constant to meet S(q) = 1 in high-q region.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
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FIG. 1: (a) 1D plot of structure factors for unstretched gels.
(b) The pair distribution function for unstretched gels. The
pair distribution function was evaluated from structure factor
by Eq. (2). The 2D scattering intensity profiles are shown in
the insets.
Let us start from SAXS data of PAM-NC gel and
PDAM-NC gel in unstretched state. The structure fac-
3tors for PAM-NC gel and PDAM-NC gel in unstretched
state are shown in Fig. 1(a). The 2D scattering intensity
profiles are shown in the insets. In order to evaluate the
pair distribution function g(r) , we cut the data in low-q
region and put the constant values based on extrapola-
tion of structure factors. This treatment corresponds to
removal of parasitic scattering or disregard of large ag-
gregation which is out of our experimental range. As
shown in Fig. 1(a), the structure factor of PAM-NC gel
is very different from that of PDAM-NC gel. We calcu-
lated the pair distribution function for gels from above
structure factors in order to analyze the distribution of
nanoparticles in gels by using the following equation[21].
g(r) = 1 +
1
2pi2rρ0
∫ ∞
0
dq(S(q)− 1) sin(qr) exp
(
− q
2
2σ2
)
(2)
Here, ρ0 is the number density of nanoparticles. The last
exponential term is a window function to remove the ter-
mination ripples. σ is the standard deviation and we set
this value as σ = qmax/2 by following the previous works
[21]. The pair distribution functions of PAM-NC gel and
PDAM-NC gel are shown in Fig. 1(b). We observed a
large positive and negative values in the pair distribu-
tion function near r = 0, which seems to be derived from
the finite q-range in experimental data. In the case of
PDAM-NC gel, we observed two peaks at 25 nm and 44
nm. When we take into account the fact that the radius
of nanoparticle is ∼13 nm, the peak at 25 nm indicates
that some particles are directly-contacted. The peak at
44 nm may correspond to the distances between remain-
ing nanoparticles which are homogeneously dispersed. As
for PAM-NC gel, a strong peak can be observed at 30 nm.
If we assumed that all nanoparticles are homogeneously
dispersed in the gel, the distance between nearest neigh-
bor particles is calculated to be 30.6 nm. Thus, nanopar-
ticles in PAM-NC gel are homogeneously dispersed in the
system, and the peak at 30 nm corresponds to the dis-
tance between nearest neighbor particles.
We plotted 2D structure factors of PDAM gels for
stretched states in Fig. 2(a). An anisotropic structure
factor is observed when the gel is stretched. In order to
see the low-q region in detail, we plotted a magnified fig-
ure of Fig. 2(a) in the vicinity of beam center in Fig.
2(b). As shown in Fig. 2(b), we observed a four spot
pattern. Rose et al. conducted SANS experiments on a
similar system (PDAM-NC gels) to our work in detail[19].
However, they did not observe such a four-spot pattern
but ”abnormal butterfly pattern”. This difference may
be derived from the following points: (i) The wavelength
distribution of the incident X-ray beam is narrower than
that of neutron beam. Thus, SAXS has much higher
resolution than SANS. (ii) The polymer concentration
of PDAM-NC gel in the previous work[19] is half of our
experiment. (iii) SANS detected not only silica parti-
cle but also polymers, while SAXS detected almost only
silica particles. Though we cannot clearly deduce the
FIG. 2: 2D structure factors of gels. (a) 2D structure factors
of PDAM-NC gel at λ = 2.03. (b) A magnified figure of (a)
in the vicinity of beam center. (c) 2D structure factors of
PAM-NC gel at λ = 1.29. This pattern was taken by using
an imaging plate and the X-ray wavelength used was 1.0A˚.
(d) 2D structure factors of PAM-NC gel at λ = 1.28. This
pattern was taken by using a CCD detector and the X-ray
wavelength used was 1.5A˚.
reason for this difference, the difference of polymer con-
centration may be essential because four spot pattern
is frequently observed in the nano-composite elastomers
and rubbers[22–24]. The origins of this four-spot pattern
have already been discussed[22]. They proposed two pro-
cesses, i.e., some long aggregates buckle under the lateral
compression, or the space in the perpendicular direction
to the stretching between two aggregates is filled up by
another aggregate that forced between them. However,
at this stage, we will not discuss the origin of the four-
spot pattern further and we will only show the analysis
along the stretching direction. On the other hand, 2D
structure factors of PAM-NC gel (λ = 1.29) is completely
different from those of PDAM-NC gel as shown in Fig.
2(c). Note that we use X-ray with a wavelength of 1.0 A˚
for this result. In the intermediate range, we observed a
symmetric ring patterns. In the vicinity of low-q limit, on
the other hand, we observed a two-spot pattern. In order
to see this two-spot pattern more clearly, we carried out
SAXS measurement on stretched PAM-NC gel (λ = 1.28)
by using X-ray with a wavelength of 1.5 A˚ (Fig. 2(d)).
The clear two-spot pattern can be observed in the par-
allel direction of stretching. Unexpectedly, these peaks
seem to appear in much lower q-region than the theoret-
ical prediction of affine deformation of nanoparticles.
In order to investigate this peak in detail, we plot-
ted slice images of 2D structure factors of PAM-NC gel
at different stretching ratios in the parallel direction to
the stretching in Fig. 3. As shown in Fig. 3, the peak
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FIG. 3: Structure factors of PAM-NC gel studied at different
strtching ratios in the parallel direction of stretching.
becomes more intense and q-values of peak tops qy,peak
decrease as the stretching ratio increases. This result
suggests that distance between particles becomes system-
atically larger as the stretching ratio increases.
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FIG. 4: Stretching ratio dependence of the interparticle dis-
tances evaluated from qy,peak in the parallel direction of
stretching. The solid line is a theoretical line calculated for
affine deformation in the parallel direction.
We evaluated the distances between particles (dpeak)
from the peak position (qy,peak) in the low-q region, such
as dpeak = 2pi/qy,peak. The solid and dotted lines shown
in Fig. 4 are theoretical lines calculated for affine de-
formation in the parallel direction to the stretching for
PAM-NC gel and PDAM-NC gel, respectively. As for the
evaluation of qy,peak for PDAM-NC gel, we focused on the
distance between nanoparticles which are not directly-
attached each other and homogeneously dispersed in the
system. Furthermore, we selected the center of each
peak of the four-spot pattern and used its y-coordinate
in the same way as previous works[23, 24]. As shown in
Fig. 4, nanoparticles are moved in an affine way in the
case of PDAM-NC gel. However, in the case of PAM-
NC gel, dpeak systematically increases but is remarkably
larger than the prediction of affine deformation. This
discrepancy cannot be understood if we assume that this
peak corresponds to correlations between nearest neigh-
bor particles.
High cross-linking region 
PDAM gel 
PAM gel 
Before Stretching After Stretching 
Before Stretching 
After Stretching 
FIG. 5: Schematic images for the stretching mechanism of
PDAM-NC gel and PAM-NC gel. Small circles and large
hatched circles denote silica particles and high cross-linking
regions, respectively.
In order to understand the origin of this peak, we de-
picted a schematic illustration for the deformation mech-
anism inside the PDAM-NC and PAM-NC gels. As
shown in Fig. 5, some nanoparticles in PDAM-NC gels
are directly-contacted before stretching. When PDAM-
NC gel is uniaxially-stretched, nanoparticles which are
not directly-contacted each other move in an affine way.
On the other hand, in the case of PAM-NC gel, all
nanoparticles are homogeneously dispersed in the system
in the unstretched state although there may inherently
exist cross-linking heterogeneity in the gels. When PAM-
NC gel is stretched, high cross-linking region is hardly
deformed, while low cross-linking region is thought to
be largely deformed. Thus, the difference of nanopar-
ticles density between high cross-linking region and low
cross-linking region increases and high cross-linking re-
gion is exaggerated as increasing the stretching ratio as
depicted in Fig. 5. According to the previous work [18],
an introduction of silica nanoparticles into PAM-NC gels
does not lead to any significant effect in the mechanical
properties, such as elastic modulus, hysteresis and frac-
ture toughness, while an introduction of silica nanoparti-
cles into PDAM-NC gels largely increases the mechanical
properties of hydrogels. The key difference between the
two hybrid gels seems to be that PAM chains are not ad-
sorbed on silica while PDAM are. By taking into account
these results, each nanoparticle can move in the affine
way when polymer/filler interaction is strong and poly-
mers chains are adsorbed onto the fillers such as PDAM-
NC gel and ordinary rubber. On the other hand, the
cross-linking inhomogeneity can be clearly reflected in
the displacements of nanoparticles under stretching when
5polymer/filler interaction is weak and polymer chains are
not adsorbed on the fillers such as PAM-NC gel. Ac-
cording to classical theories of rubber elasticity such as
affine model[25], the magnitude of the deformation of all
polymer is assumed to be derived from the macroscopic
strain in an affine way. However, the above experimental
results clearly indicate that the magnitude of the defor-
mation of polymers seems to depend on the cross-linking
inhomogeneity.
In addition, this experimental finding may lead to an
establishment of the evaluation method of cross-linking
inhomogeneity in rubbers and gels. Stated another way,
by introducing nanoparticles into polymeric materials
which do not interact with the nanoparticles in the same
way as microrheology[7, 26, 27] and conducting SAXS
experiments on the materials under uniaxial elongation,
we are able to systematically evaluate cross-linking in-
homogeneity in the polymeric materials and investigate
the correlation between cross-linking inhomogeneity and
mechanical properties.
IV. CONCLUSION
We conducted SAXS measurements on PDAM-NC gel
and PAM-NC gel under uniaxial elongation and eval-
uated 2D structure factors. Interestingly, we found
from SAXS measurements that scattering profiles de-
pend on the polymer-nanoparticle interaction. A four-
spot pattern was observed for PDAM-NC gel as in the
case of nano-composite elastomers and rubbers, while
sharp peaks were observed in the parallel direction to
the stretching in the very low-q region in PAM-NC gel.
We evaluated stretching ratio dependence of interparti-
cle distances from these scattering peaks, and found that
nanoparticles in PDAM-NC gel are moved in an affine
way. However, in the case of PAM-NC gel, the inter-
particle distances from these scattering peaks are much
larger than the theoretical prediction of affine deforma-
tion of nanoparticles. This is because the scattering peak
in PAM-NC gel does not correspond to the correlation
peak of individual particles but to the correlation peak of
high cross-linking region. In order to test this hypothesis,
2-dimensional fourier transformation and 2-dimensional
reverse monte carlo simulation must be useful, which will
be our future works.
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